Pizza Fried Chicken Ice
Cream is now open!
Featuring Sicilian pan pizza
made by Eat Free Pizza, Fried
Chicken by Kimski, and Ice
Cream Pops by Pretty Cool
Ice Cream.

Called the best Sicilian style pan pizza in the
city by Steve Dolinsky. Eight squares per pan.
Easily feeds 4 big eaters.

We feature pops by Pretty Cool Ice Cream –
the brainchild of veteran pastry chef and author
of Hello My Name Is Ice Cream, Dana Cree.

Full Pan Pizza

Icecream

Cheese (Red Pizza)
$38.00
A blend of fresh and low moisture mozzarella
with our homemade red sauce.

Caramel Horchata Crunch Pop
$5.75
Horchata ice cream flavored with cinnamon
and vanilla dipped in a golden caramel shell
with crispy rice pearls. Contains: dairy, soy.

Sausage (Red Pizza)
$42.00
House made sausage with our homemade
red sauce.
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Veggie (White Pizza)
$42.00
Mushroom, caramelized onions, with our roasted
shallot cream sauce.
*Weekly Special* (Red Pizza)
$44.00
Please ask what today’s special is

Available for preorder for in-person pick-up
or dine-in at our PFC back patio.
Hours: Thursday—Saturday, 5pm—9pm
Call us: (773) 565-4192
Instagram: @pizzachickenicecream
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Sicilian Pizza Square
Cheese

$4.75

Sausage

$5.25

Veggie

$5.25

Weekly Special

$5.50

em:

Blue Moon Plant Pop
$4.50
A midwestern flavor, blue moon is like the
milk at the bottom of a bowl of fruit loops.
Contains coconut.
Dark Chocolate
$4.50
A creamy dark chocolate pop mae with coconut cream, like the richest fudgesicle you’ll
ever taste ( vegan)
Dreamsicle
$5.50
Cream Cheese ice cream in an orange
magic shell with orange and white sprinkles.
Contains: dairy, soy.
Grasshopper
$5.75
Mint cookies and cream custard style ice
cream dipped in our signature chocolate shell
with bits of crushed chocolate wafers.
Contains: dairy, egg, soy.
Key Lime Piesicle
$5.50
Key lime pie flavored ice cream dipped in a
cinnamon graham cracker shell. Made in
collaboration with Bang Bang Pie and Biscuits.
Contains: dairy, egg, soy

Chef Won Kim’s Buttermilk Batter recipe.
Choose Gokuchang Hot, Lemon Pepper or just
plain Naked! Ask for Gluten Free Options!

Fried Chicken
Chicken Sandwich
$12.00
Buttermilk fried chicken breast, pickled onions,
mayo and lettuce on a Butter Dough bun served
with a side of fries.
3 pc Assorted Fried Chicken Meal
$13.50
Comes with your choice of a side of potato
salad or vinegar slaw and your choice of lemon
pepper or Korean fire sauce. Served with toasted
brioche buns from Spoke and Bird Bakery.
6 pc Assorted Fried Chicken Meal
$25.00
Comes with side of potato salad, vinegar slaw,
and toasted brioche buns from Spoke and
Bird Bakery. Your choice of lemon pepper or
Korean fire sauce.

Rainbo Chip
$5.50
Birthday cake flavored ice cream covered with
rainbow chips and sprinkles.
Lychee Lemon Truck Pop
$3.50
An ice pop made with half fresh squeezed
lemonade and half iced tea made with Rare Tea
Cellars Litchi Noir tea leaves.
Kimski Matcha Magic $5.50
Our Pretty Cool x Kimski Collaboration with
Matcha chocolate and sprinkles.
Marz Jungle Boogie Collaboration Pop $5.50
Custom pop rooibos ice cream dipped
in a chocolate shell covered in a custom
sprinkle blend.

Drinks
Marz City Pop Cola
$2.50
Marz Citrus Party CBD Seltzer
Maria’s Ginger Beer
$2.50
Marz Cherry Lime Shrub Soda
Bottled Water
$1.75
Marz Chug Life $6.00
Marz Jungle Boogie $6.00
16oz can PBR $4.00

$5.50
$5.50

